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Salmonellae are frequently associated with foods
of animal origin and with foods handled or contaminated by man. Small numbers of salmonellae
may increase to infective levels fD these foods if
proper processing and storage conditions are not
maintained.
···
·
. Salt has been. sho\Vn effective in preventing growth
o(salmoneilae ill foods. The effect Of salt is 6ften
:th~t.of tlry~g~
effects ·.can ·.be
similar.
eq)lated in ter;m:; of the activity of the w~ter in .the
system (10 ). The lethal actiOn of sal(like that of
other disinfectants,· is known to he reduced at low
temperatures, but the influence of temperature on the
inhibitory (as distinct from lethal) action of salt is
not well documented (5).
Shipp (13) reported· that Salmonella enteritidi.s is
rapidly. kilfea a:t room temperatur€dn Curing brines,
biit. survives. for weeks . at the' 'lower . terhperatures

to .

. anf tile

Medium
Nutrient broth was used in these studies. The medium
was prepared by dissolving the nutrient broth (dehydrated)
and sodium chloride in distilled water and diluting to volume
with distilled water to give the desired concentrations. Volumes were carefUlly tested before and after autoclaving to
ensure that the salt concentrations had nqt increased due to
loss of water dtir:ing sterilization.
Test orga.n4sm3
Salmonella heidelberg, .. ATCC 8325; Salmonella typhlmurium, ATCC 6004; and Stilmonella ckrby, ATCC 6966,
were used in these studies beeause information was avartable
on the growth of these organisms at low temperatures (7, 8,
9).

Inocul:um
.'' ., :
The inoculum in an· instances was. a nutrient btoth.ill~e
Without added salt; hicubated at the temperature: .tti: bb \ised
·iii the teSt:~ Overrrigbt fucubatiort wifs used for :31: C :llllinpi~
but several days· incubation ~was ·:reqUired 'for; fulsidulun:i: .cut-
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Salt has been shown effective in preventing growth of
salmonellae in foods. Many of the studies reported in the
literature have been on the lethal action of high levels of
salt as used in curing brines. Little . information is available
on the interaction of incubation temperature and low levels
of salt on the growth of salmonellae. The growth of Salmonella heidelberg, Salmonella typhimurium, and Salmonella
derby in nutrient broth containing 0 to 8% added 1\aCl (in
0.5 or 1% increments) has been tested by shake cultures at
8, 12, 22, and 37 C. In addition, S. heidelberg has also
been tested in 0 to 9% added NaCI at 39, 41, 43, and 45 C.
At 8 C, growth of S. heidelberg took place in 1 and 2:% added
NaCl; S. typhimurium increased in numbers in 1%, added
NaCl; and S. derby failed to increase .. When incub~ted at
12 C, the three serotypes were all able to increase in numbers in. the range of 0 to 4% NaCI. At 22 C, this. ·range
incre.ased from o to a maximum of 5 to 8%. When incubated
at 37 C, the organisins. vvere · able to iricrease in numbers
in up to 7 to 8% NaCI; The salinity of the medium was not
found to increase the maximum growth temperature o{ S.
heidelberg as has been reported in the literature for other
organisms. ~. Low levels of ~alt were fonnd to stimulate
growth of salmonellae. This stimulation was more pronounced at low· temperatures thiur near the optimum for the
organisms. Since salt . is used to preserve foods, these data
are importan.t in the presezyation pf perishable foods. Salt
concentrations . preventing growth of salmonellae at low
temperatures may not be sufficient to prevent groWth of
these ·pathogens· at higher temperatures. :

( 5 C) which occur in curing cellars. Similar results
were reported by Koelensmid et al. (6), who showed
that salmonellae may survive for up to 70 days at
5 C but are rapidly destroyed at 20 C. These authors
also studied growth of salmonellae at 5 C and 20 C
in media containing salt. They reported no growth
in any concentration at 5 C, and this is in accord
with the general observation that th~ minimum
growth temperatures for Salmonella species lie above
5 C (8). Growth at 20 C was observed in 6% but
not in 8% NaCl. Other authors have also indicated a
maximum tolerance·between 6% and 8% NaCl (5, 12).
Most authors have reported that bacterial growth
occurs over the widest range of salt concentrations
near the optimum temperature for each species. tested. ·There have, however, been reports of growth in
higher salt concentrations at low temperatures near
the minimum rather than at the optimum, alld it
has also been suggested that the temperature optimum and maximum temperature for growth may be
raised when an organism is grown in the presence
of salt.
Since many foods contain salt at levels which are
sublethal for Salrrwnella, it was felt important to
determine the potential for Salmonelfa. growth iri presence of salt at various temperatures.
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Figure l. Growth of Salmonella heidelberg (A), typhimurium (B), and derby (C) at 8 C in 0 to 4% NaCl.
tured at 8 C. Cultures were diluted to 55% transmittance
at 660 nm with a Bausch & Lomb Spectronic 20 spectrophotometer, yielding approximately 10" cells/mi. Serial decimal dilutions were _prepared, using 0.1% pept~ne. w~ter, and
the test medium was inoculated with 0.1 ~1, yielding ~p
proximately 5 X 100 cells/mi. The large inoculum was

Growth of salmonellae in a medium containing
added sodium chloride between 0 and 8% is greatly
influenced by the incubation temperature. The
slowest growth and the lowest salt tolerance are
expressed at the low incubation temperatures. A.s
the incubation temperature is increased, the organisms are able to grow in the presence of higher
levels of sodium chloride. At 8 C, S. heidelberg
was able to increase in only 1 and 2% sodium chloride
during 24 days' incubation (Fig. 1a). At this temperature, the rate of growth is slow in the nutrient
broth test medium. At the higher salt concentrations
(3 and 4%), the organisms were unable to increase
in number during the 24 days' incubation, and the
number of cells actually decreased. Salmonella typhimurium was able to increase only in the medium
containing 1% sodium chloride (Fig. 1b), and S.
derby was unable to increase in any of the concentrations of salt tested between 0 and 4% at 8 C for
24 days (Fig. 1c) .
It is interesting that growth was obtained with
both S. heidelberg and S. typhimurium in low levels
of salt, but no growth was obtained in the controls
without added salt. In fact, the overall rate of decline was greater for the three organisms in the control medium than in the media containing salt. This
does not appear to be an acquired ability to tolerate
salt, but rather an expression of the organisms of -~
specific osmotic requirement or a requirement for
sodium chloride. The effects of lithium or other
cations in satisfying this requirement were not
tested.
At 12 C, growth was obtained at higher salt concentrations and growth was much more rapid than
that obtained at 8 C (Fig. 2). Both S. heidelberg
and S. derby increased in number fu salt concentrations up to 5% but not above (Fig. 2 a, c). Salmonell(J
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In these studies salmonellae were inoculated into 20 ml
of nutrient broth containing the desired levels of sodium
chloride in 50-ml Erlenmeyer flasks fitted with side arms.
The flasks were incubated at the test temperatures in refrigerated and/or heated water bath shakers. Increases in numbers of cells in samples incubated at 8 C were determined
by the drop plate method. Duplicate or triplicate 0.1 or
0.01 ml volumes of the appropriate dilutions from each sample
were inoculated onto the surface of trypticase soy agar. The
plates with duplicate or triplicate samples were incubated
at room temperature until counted.
Increases in number of cells in samples incubated at 12,
22, 37, and 41 C were determined by turbidity measurements at 660 nm, using a Bausch and Lomb Spectronic 20
spectrophotometer. Absorbance was expressed as the negative log of transmittance.
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Growth of Salmonella heidelberg (A), typhimurium (B), and derby (C) at 12 C in 0 to 6% NaCl.

typhimurium (Fig. 2b) increased in salt concentra~ ing the highest salt concentrations, while the rate of
tions only up to 4%. The salt requirement or growth growth and number of cells obtained were greatest
stimulation exhibited at 8 C is also evident at 12 C at the lower salt concentration. Salmonella hei.del~
for S. heidelberg but less pronounced for S. derby berg tested in salt concentrations ranging from 0 to
8% (Fig. 4a) increased at all levels of salt tested.
and S. typhimurium.
The
rate of growth and the final number of cells
As the salt concentrations are increased, the rates
attained
decreased with an increase in salt concenof growth decrease and the length of lags are intration.
Growth at 8% salt did not take place until
creased. Conversely, as the incubation temperature
38
hr
after
incubation. · Salmonella derby (Fig. 4c)
is increased, the rates of growth increase and the
lengths of lag decrease for the same salt concentra- was also able to increase in salt concentrations up to
tion. This is evident at 22 C for the organisms test- 7.5% salt, but not at 8%. The rate of growth between
ed (Fig. 3). The most rapid growth was obtained 0 and 3% salt were very similar; however, above 3%
with S. heidelberg (Fig. 3a), followed closely by S. the rates of growth decreased.
derby (Fig. 3c). Salmonella heidelberg increased
Salmonella typhimurium (Fig. 4b) showed similar
in numbers in medium containing 8% salt after a lag growth patterns, but the rate of die-off after maxiof 25 hr. Salmonella derby increased in numbers mum cell numbers were obtained was more rapid
in the medium containing up to 7.5% salt, but only than with the other two serotypes.
after a 48-hr lag at 7.5% salt. Salmonella typhiThe temperature optimum and the maximum tempmurium, which increased in 5% salt and below (Fig. erature for growth reportedly are raised when halo3b), failed to increase in salt c:oncentrations between philic or marine organisms grow in the presence of
5.5 and 8% for the duration of the 112-hr incubation high concentrations of salt (3, 14). Salmonella heidelperiod, and increased in 5% salt only after a 22-hr lag. berg was grown at 41 C in the presence of salt rangOnly concentrations between 5.5% and 7.5% were ing between 0 and 9% (Fig. 5). The rate of growth
tested with S. derby, but concentrations between 0 at this temperature, as measured by change in aband 8% were tested with S. heidelberg and S. typhi- sorbancy/time, was not as rapid as that obtained at
murtum. The sal~ requirement of the organisms evi~ 37 C. As a further test of the reports that the opdent at 8 and 12\ C also show up at 22 C for S. timum temperature for growth· and maximum growth
heidelberg and S. typhimurium (Figs. 3a, b) but is temperature are raised at high salt concentrations, S.
not evident for S. derby (Fig. 3c) because salt levels heidelberg was grown in nutrient broth containing 0
between J and 5% were not tested.
to 9% salt and ll;J.cubated at 37, 39, 41, 43, and 45 C.
The ability of salmonellae to tolerate higher salt The increase in cell number, as measured by increasconcentrations as the incubation temperature is in- ed absorbancy readings, was followed for 70 hr. At
creased, which shows up at 12 and 22 C, is even each of the five incubation temperatures, the greatest
more pronounced at 37 C. At this higher t<:;mpera- increase in cell number took place in samples conture the lag period was greatest hr samples ·contain- . taining 0, 1, and 2% NaCl. As the salt concentrations
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were increased beyond '2!!o, at each of the incubation
temperatures, the increase in number of cells became
less; thus the optimum temperature for S. heidelberg
was not increased above 37 C by increasing salt.
DISCUSSION
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It is obvious from the literature that in high concentrations of salt, as used in curing brines (i.e. 10
to 30% NaCl), the effects of temperature on the survival of Salmonella is considerable, and there is a
possibility that some of these pathogens might survive
at low temperatures. At higher temperatures, salmonellae are rapidly destroyed. The interaction of
low or inhibitory salt concentrations and incubation
temperatures on growth of salmonellae and other
non-halophilic organisms has not been well defined.
The experiments described in this report show that
at the lower non-lethal salt concentrations ( <10%)
the maximum salt concentrations in which growth
occurs are greater at higher incubation temperatures
near the optimum. At lower temperatures, the salt
concentrations and temperatures interact to inerease
the length of the lag phase and decrease the rate of
growth. This becomes more evident as the salt concentration is increased and as the incubation temperature is decreased.
The rate of growth of bacteria in media containing salt or other solutes is a function of the water
activity and gene~ally not of the concentration of a
particular solute or solutes (10, 11, 16). As the solute
concentration is fucreased, the water activity ( aw)
is decreased. With a decreased aw, the lag phase of
the organism increases and the rate of growth de-

creases. A lowering of the incubation temperature
from the optimum, while not materially affecting the
aw, at a given salt concentration (1) does raise the
lower limit of aw for growth. Wodzinski and Frazier
(16, 17, 18) reported that both Pseudomonas fluorescens and Aerobacter aerogenes exhibited the greatest
tolerance for low aw at the temperature which was
nearly optimal for rate of growth of the organisms.
The reverse was true with Lactobacillus viridescens,
which showed the greatest tolerance to low aw at the
temperatures ·below the optimum. Lactic acid bacteria isolated from curing brines also tolerated the
highest sodium chloride concentrations at the optimum temperature for growth (2). However, as the
temperature was increased, the optimum sodium
chloride concentrations also increased. Growth was
not obtained with Lactobacillus and Pediococcus
homari at 40 C unless sodium chloride was added
to the medium, but growth was obtained at 30 C without the addition of sodium chloride. No other substances were found that would replace the NaCl requirement at higher incubation temperatures.
The salinity of the growth medium was also· found
to have a marked effect on the maximal growth temperature of four bacteria isolated from the marine environment (14). Two strains of Vibrio marinus and
unidentified strains of a gram-positive coccus and a
gram-negative bacillus were found to possess increased · maximum growth temperatures as the salt
concentrations were mcreased from 0 to 3.5%. Vibrio
marinus MP~l had a salt requirement of at least 0.7%
and w}len grown in a defined medium a decrease
in the maximal growth temperature was observed at
both low and high concentrations of N aCl.
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As a rule, relatively low concentrations of salt will
stimulate microorganisms, while higher concentrations
inhibit them (5). This stimulation has been borne
out with S. heide1berg, S. typhiroorium, and S. derby,
used in this study. At the lower suboptimum temperatures below 37 C, the organisms appear to grow
more rapidly when low levels of NaCI are present.
This effect is evident in salt concentrations ranging
from 0.5 up to about 2.5% salt. In most instances
the final number of cells attain~d is also higher at
these salt concentrations than in the control samples,
as measured by absorbance. This stimulation, which
shows up at the lower temperatures, diminishes as
the incubation temperature approaches optimum for
the organisms and is not evident at temperatures
above optimum. The growth of Escherichia coli in
a dilute meditim was reported to be greatly stimulated by low concentrations of sodium chloride (15). The
test organism decreased in number when grown in
media containing 0 to 0.2% NaCl, but growth was
stimulated at NaCl levels of 0.4% and 0.8%, with
maximum stimulation at 2.8% NaCI.
Halophilic bacteria often incubated at 25 C have
considerably higher optimum temperatures in solutions of high salt concentration. This same general
phenomenon has been reported with osmophilic
yeasts on high sugar media (4). A shift in optimum
temperature was not evident when the incubation
temperature of S. heide1berg was raised from the optimum of 37 C to 41 C or above in the presence of
high and low NaCl concentrations. The rate of
growth at 41 C and above was, in fact, slower than
at 37 C. Growth was rapid at both temperatures in
salt concentrations up to about 5%, but rapidly de-

creased thereafter, indicating that the temperature
optimum for S. heide1berg remains close to 37 C.
When S. heide1berg was incubated at temperatures
between 37 and 45 C in the presence of 0 to 9% NaCl,
a shift in optimum temperature could have been de~
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NATIONAL RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION
(Continued from Page 38)
tection, personal hygiene, pest control and establishment and equipment sanitation. The NRA works
with technical organizations in the fields of public
health and safety to ensure that new developments
of importance to the foodservice industry are evaluated and reported through bulletins, seminars and
programs.
The foodservice industry has been represented in
the development of the Public Health Service Food
Service Sanitation Manual and will continue to be

represented in the development of reVISIOns to this
manual, in order that the food protection and sanitation guide will be reasonable, applicable and will
be beneficial to both public health departments and
to the restaurant industry as a pattern for local
codes and ordinances.
State and local restaurant associations are encour~
aged to promote the adoption and the use of the
model code to the maximum extent appropriate for
state and local· application, excepting those provisions
which pertain to the grading, regrading and placarding of establishments.
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tected. Since a shift did not take place, it is reasonable to assume that under the test conditions this organism does not possess a higher optimum temperature
in the presence of higher levels of salt. W ark reported in the literature was done with marine isolates
or halophilic bacteria, and it is possible that this
phenomenon is peculiar to these organisms.
The amount of water in a food necessary to allow
growth of spoilage and pathogenic bacteria varies
with the types of organisms present. Each organism
has a specific water requirement. 'Ib.e effects of
temperature on these water requirements for Salmonella as regulated by the amount of salt present are
large, especially at low temperatures far below the
optimum for the organisms. At higher temperatures
these effects are not as great with Salmonella growing
over a wider range of salt concentrations.
From a practical point of view, application of these
data to the storage of perishable food products is important. Foods with a low salt content may not support the growth of Salmonella or other pathogens at
low temperatures. If, however, storage temperatures
are, raised, conditions may become favorable for
grpyvth of these pathogens.

